The Pennsylvania State University
HUB-Robeson Addition and Renovation
University Park, PA
Work In Progress

- Demolition of Slab on Deck outside of Robeson Gallery
- Steel Erection at Overbuild
- Excavation in Crawlspace for Food Service Cooler Space Extension
- Excavation in Crawlspace for Ductwork Installation
- Infill CMU Wall near the B4 Level Mechanical Room
- Lay CMU for Elevator Machine Room
- Install HM Door Frame for Elevator Machine Room
- Hang 4” Conduit down hallway on Level B2 Outside Food Service Locker Rooms
- Reinforce and Pour Spread Footing in Courtyard
- Form and Reinforce Retaining Wall in Courtyard
- Excavation in the Courtyard
- Hang Ductwork in Bookstore Level B2
- Saw Cut Around Quad Opening
- Saw Cut the Remaining Concrete at the Bookstore Mezzanine
- Fabricate and Install Hot Water/Steam Lines in Crawlspace
- Install Sanitary Tie Ins
Project Overview From Parking Garage
Erect Steel Over 1st Floor Meeting Rooms
Erect Steel Over 1st Floor Meeting Rooms
Erect Steel Over 1st Floor Meeting Rooms
Lay CMU and Door Frame for Bookstore Elevator Machine Room
Bookstore B2 Level Ductwork Installation
Bookstore B2 Level Ductwork Installation
HUB Robeson Construction Kiosk
Planned Work

• Fabricate and Install Hot Water/Steam Lines in Crawlspace
• Demolition of Structural Steel outside of Robeson Gallery
• Plumb and Final Bolt Steel at Overbuild
• Lay Steel Decking at Overbuild
• Excavation in Crawlspace for Food Service Cooler Space Extension
• Excavation in Crawlspace for Ductwork Installation
• Excavation in the Courtyard
• Infill CMU Wall near the B4 Level Mechanical Room
• Lay CMU for Bookstore Elevator on Level B2
• Install HM Door Frame for Elevator Machine Room
• Hang 4” Conduit for Alumni Hall and Heritage Hall Switch
• Form and Reinforce Retaining Wall in Courtyard
• Hang Ductwork in Crawlspace
• Layout Piping for Heat Exchangers in B017
• Saw Cut Around Quad Opening
• Install Sanitary Tie Ins